Regularity Schedule Series (RSS)
Application for Accreditation
FY23 (July 1, 2022 – June 30, 2023)

Applications are due by June 1, 2022. Late applications will be considered, but you must submit the application a minimum of 2 weeks prior to your first FY23 session date.

The FY23 application is online and linked at the conclusion of this document. Review the contents of this document to ensure that you have all of the information that you will be required to provide within your application.

Questions: rsc@umn.edu
Accreditation Overview

The Office of Continuing Professional Development (OCPD) is a Jointly Accredited Provider committed to delivering continuing education planned by the healthcare team for the healthcare team. As a Joint Accredited Provider, we collaborate with University of Minnesota departments and other organizations to offer accredited CE for their Regularly Scheduled Series (RSS), including Grand Rounds, M & Ms, Journal Clubs, etc.
Roles and Responsibilities

**Office of Continuing Professional Development – OCPD**

Is the accredited provider and responsible for ensuring compliance with accreditation standards. OCPD will conduct a final review of all RSS sessions and mark as approved/denied based on compliance with OCPD policies and accreditation guidelines.

OCPD staff are your partner in providing accredited RSS sessions. Attend our weekly RSS Drop-In sessions or email rsc@umn.edu if you have questions or need support.

OCPD will provide RSS Coordinators with training and support and will work with Course Directors and other Planning Committee Members to conduct required peer reviews.

**RSS Coordinator**

Is the individual responsible for managing the administrative tasks for the RSS.

The RSS Coordinator will use the RSS Dashboard to provide specific session details, including adding the speaker(s). They will conduct follow-up communication with speakers to collect disclosures and, if the speaker(s) indicate a financial relationship with an ACCME-defined ineligible company, obtain copies of the presentations and upload to the RSS Dashboard to initiate peer review.

The RSS Coordinator is responsible for ensuring the session is ready for OCPD’s final review a minimum of 24 hours prior to the session start time.

The RSS Coordinator also provides the flyer details and Welcome Slides to learners at each session to satisfy accreditation requirements and provide learners with the information they need to claim CE credit.

**Planning Committee**

Is the group of individuals who are responsible for selecting content/topics and speakers for the RSS. Note the make-up of the Planning Committee should be reflective of the target audience of the RSS to ensure that the RSS is being planned with, for, and by the healthcare team within its target audience. In other words, if you aim to offer ANCC contact hours to nurses, you must include a nurse on the Planning Committee.

**Course Director/Co-Directors**

Are the individuals responsible for managing/co-managing the process of topic and speaker selection based on the identified educational needs and practice gaps of the learners of this activity. Course Directors/Co-Directors are responsible for ensuring that the content selected promotes quality or improvements in healthcare and will not promote a specific proprietary business interest with an ineligible company, and that any therapeutic options presented will be well-balanced, evidence-based and unbiased. Course Directors/Co-Directors are also responsible for conducting a review of the financial disclosures of all speakers and taking necessary steps to mitigate any identified conflicts of interest prior to each session via a peer review process.

**Planning Committee Members**

Are the individuals who work with the Course Director/Co-Directors to identify topics and speakers based on the identified educational needs and practices gaps of the target audience. Planning Committee members may also be asked by OCPD to conduct peer reviews on an as-needed basis.

**IMPORTANT:** Per the Standards for Integrity and Independence in Accredited Education, owners and/or employees of an ACCME-defined ineligible company must be excluded as planners for an accredited activity.

**ACTION ITEM:** Ensure you have the name and email address of your RSS Coordinator to enter in the application.

**ACTION ITEM:** Ensure you have the name, degrees and email address of all Planning Committee members to enter into the application.
General Information

ACTION ITEM: Ensure you have the following information available.

1. Title of RSS Series

2. A one paragraph description of your RSS Series. This will be the language used on your RSS course webpage and should describe the overall purpose of your series.

3. Date of your first scheduled FY23 Session

4. How do you want the location of your RSS to be listed on the RSS webpage?

5. How often will you have RSS Sessions? (Weekly, every other week, monthly, quarterly, other)

6. What day of the week will your RSS Sessions be scheduled?

7. What time will your RSS Sessions start/end? (i.e. 12:00 pm – 1:00 pm) **Do not include any social/lunch/non-education time in your RSS Session schedule.

8. How many credits are you requesting per session? (1 credit =1 hour of education)

RSS Accreditation Fees

OCPD’s RSS Activity Accreditation Fees for FY23 (July 1, 2022 – June 30, 2023) are:

- University of Minnesota department, sessions occurring more than one time per month $4425
- University of Minnesota department, sessions occurring one time per month or less $3000
- Non-University of Minnesota/external organization, sessions occurring more than one time per month $8200
- Non-University of Minnesota/external organizations, sessions occurring one time per month or less $5850

Note you will be billed once your RSS application has been processed for the full fiscal year.
Partial year applications will be considered; however, rates cannot be pro-rated.
Some CE credits require additional fees; see next page for details.
1. What type(s) of credits are you requesting? The available options are listed below:

   - **AMA PRA Category 1 Credits** – are credits for **physicians**. You must have a physician on the Planning Committee and the RSS must be planned for the identified educational needs of physicians. (No additional fees apply)

   - **ANCC Contact Hours** – are credits for **nurses**. You must have a nurse on the Planning Committee and the RSS must be planned for the identified educational needs of nurses. (No additional fees apply)

   - **ACPE Credits** – are credits for **pharmacists**. You must have a pharmacist on the Planning Committee and the RSS must be planned for the identified educational needs of pharmacists. Note that ACPE credit requires additional reporting of learner completion data; an extra cost for offering ACPE credit applies ($400 for RSS that offer sessions more than one time per month; $200 for RSS that offer sessions once per month or less).

   - **ABIM MOC II points** – are maintenance of certification points for American Board of Internal Medicine Certified Physicians. Peer review will be required prior to approval of ABIM MOC II points. Your team will be required to submit test questions and learner feedback one week in advance of each session within your series so learners can engage in the ABIM’s required assessment and feedback. Only learners who complete the assessment and provide their ABIM numbers and date of birth will be reported for ABIM MOC II points; an extra cost for offering ABIM MOC II applies ($1200 for RSS that offer sessions more than one time per month; $600 for RSS that offer sessions once per month or less).

   - **ABP MOC II points** - are maintenance of certification points for American Board of Pediatrics Certified Physicians. Your team will be required to submit test questions and learner feedback one week in advance of each session within your series so learners can engage in the ABP’s required assessment and feedback. Only learners who complete the assessment and provide their ABP numbers and date of birth will be reported for ABP MOC II points; an extra cost for offering ABP MOC II applies ($1200 for RSS that offer sessions more than one time per month; $600 for RSS that offer sessions once per month or less).

   - **ALL** RSS activities will offer documentation of participation for other healthcare professionals in attendance that they can use to seek reciprocal recognition from their board.

   - Contact **rsc@umn.edu** prior to submitting your FY23 RSS application if you have questions about credit types, requirements and/or fees.

2. Billing information: Billing contact person name, email address, UMN Departments must provide your CFS; non-UMN Departments must provide complete billing address.
RSS Budget Documentation

ACTION ITEM: Ensure you have the following information available.

1. Will your RSS incur other expenses outside of the OCPD accreditation fees? (Common examples include speaker honorarium, speaker travel, meeting space room rental, food and beverage.)

2. You will be asked to attest to your understanding that RSS activities cannot apply for or accept educational grants.

3. You will be asked to attest to your understanding that RSS activities cannot host exhibitors at their sessions.
Objectives

You will be asked to provide the overall Regularly Scheduled Series objectives. These will be listed on your webpage and used on your program evaluation. You can provide your own objectives or can select from default objectives based on the type of RSS you provide. Below are the options included on the application.

**ACTION ITEM:** Be prepared to select or write your series level objectives.

You will be asked to provide the overall Regularly Scheduled Series objectives. These will be listed on your webpage and used on your program evaluation. You can provide your own objectives or can select from default objectives based on the type of RSS you provide. Below are the options included on the application.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Default objectives for Grand Rounds/Lecture Series:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Summarize updates in diagnosis, treatment and research for various medical conditions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Compare diagnostic and treatment options with team members</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Discuss appropriate strategies to address patient or team-based issues.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Default objectives for Journal Club:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Analyze and critique peer-reviewed research literature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Determine as a team if the methods and conclusions are evidence-based and valid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Improve interpretation and communication skills while reviewing and discussing scientific and medical research in a group setting.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Default objectives for Case Conference/M &amp; M Conference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Discuss and analyze patient cases with the healthcare team.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Develop strategies and a team approach to prevent complications from medical procedures.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Identify practice-related quality and safety issues.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Write your own objectives (2-4 maximum).</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ensure they are measurable.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Identification of Educational Needs

ACTION ITEM: Ensure you have the following information available.

You will be asked to identify how the Planning Committee identified the educational needs of the target audience. This image represents the options available in the application:

- Current research
- Database analysis
- Department Chair / Leadership
- Department / specialty case reviews that highlight potential problems
- Department quality metrics
- Evaluation results from previous activities
- Focus group / discussion
- National guidelines (NIH, CDC, AHRQ, etc.)
- Needs assessment survey
- Peer-reviewed literature
- Planning / Advisory Committee Members
- Publicly reported performance data
- QA / QI data
- Regulatory Requirements (Joint Commission, MOC, etc.)
- Request from relevant healthcare professionals
- Specialty society guidelines
Competencies

All RSS must identify the ABMS/ACGME competencies they will address. This image represents the options that will be available within the application:

ACTION ITEM: Ensure you have the following information available.
If your RSS is Interprofessional (offering credit to more than one profession), you must also identify at least one competency from this list:

ACTION ITEM: Ensure you have the following information available.

Which Interprofessional Education Collaborative competencies will be addressed? (This question is only required if your RSS offers credit to more than one profession.)

- Values/Ethics for Interprofessional Practice
- Roles/Responsibilities
- Interprofessional communication
- Teams and teamwork
Additional Information

• Once you submit your online FY23 RSS Application, OCPD will review the information and initiate the collection of updated Disclosure of Financial Interest forms from all Course Directors, Co-Directors and Planning Committee Members. These must be updated annually. The application will not be approved until all individuals have submitted their updated form.

• The Course Director/Co-Directors and Planning Committee Members are responsible for planning RSS Activities that comply with ACCME’s Standards for Integrity and Independence in Accreditation that went into effect January 1, 2022. OCPD has provided this resource for RSS Planning Committees about the Standards and you will be asked to attest to your receipt and review of the document at the time of your online FY23 RSS Application submission.

• OCPD has published Presenter Guidelines that you can share with your invited RSS speakers.

• The RSS Guidelines Page will continue to be the space where RSS Coordinators and Course Directors can find resources related to RSS.

• OCPD continues to offer a drop-in session on Wednesday afternoons at 1 pm for RSS Coordinators for training, questions, etc. Please email rsc@umn.edu if you need a calendar invite to this session.

• Evaluations – you may opt to conduct your own evaluations of your RSS. You do not need to use specific question nor report your evaluation summary data to OCPD as you have in years past. OCPD conducts evaluations on all of our accredited educational courses and we will reach out to your learners twice per fiscal year to request their participation in an online evaluation.
Application Link

The FY23 Application is a Qualtrics Form and is available at z.umn.edu/FY23RSSApplication